Enjoy the Warmth, Relish the Savings
Say goodbye to rising heating bills! Econo-Heat Electric Panel
Heaters are the efficient, safe, versatile and low-cost solution to
staying warm this winter. Econo-Heat guarantees energy
efficient heating for as little as 3 cents per hour.* Our heaters are
easy to install, safe to use, will compliment any interior decor and
will out-perform all conventional heating systems for efficiency,
economical running and installation costs.
Enjoy new, healthy and environmentally friendly warmth for you and
your family. The Econo-Heat system is ideal for asthma and allergy
sufferers because their gentle warmth won’t dry out the air, blow
dust and allergens around a room or emit any harmful pollutants.
With no moving parts or exposed elements, the EconoHeater
requires no maintenance and will last for many years – giving you
hassle-free heating! And with no noisy fan or clicking thermostat
you can relax and sleep peacefully in the ‘velvet quietness’ of
Econo-Heat warmth.

Ultra Efficient
The Econo-Heat electric panel heater is a slim panel that mounts
to a wall with small spacers (provided with heater). The resulting
air gap formed between the back of the panel heater and the wall
provides tremendously efficient convection heat.

Economical
The Econo-Heat electric panel heater uses less power than the
average computer (~400 watts) yet one EconoHeater can easily
heat an average sized bedroom (10 ft x 10 ft room with adequate
insulation). They cost about 3 cents per hour to run based on the
national US average power cost of 8 cents per kilowatt hour.*

Stylish
The Econo-Heat electric heater is a slim, discreet and stylish
panel with super clean lines, measuring 24 inches x 24 inches
with an overall depth of 1 inch when mounted to the wall.

Versatile
The Econo-Heat electric heater can be painted to match any
decor and can be mounted against any type of wall surface.
Econo-Heaters can be installed in every application conceivable
including every room in a home or at the office. You can even
install EconoHeaters in individual areas and turn off the central
heat! Not only will you make everyone happy by giving them
their own heat, but you will save money as well.

Safe
The Econo-Heat electric panel heater has no exposed heating
elements (where dust buildup could cause a fire) and has a safe
surface temperature that will not burn the skin or other materials.
Without the need of a fan, long hair and little fingers are safe
from entanglement. Easy mounting to a wall ensures tip-over
hazards are a thing of the past.

See back for more details

ELECTRIC PANEL HEATER

Model #0601

425 Watts
Heats a 100 sq. ft. area

Energy Efficient Heating Technology Breakthrough
Convection 90%

Econo-Heat space heater panels are the efficient, versatile and low-cost solution to keeping warm in winter.
The Econo-Heat electric heater operates mainly by heat convection. Designed to be left on for long periods
of time, the ECONO-HEAT electric heater panel operates at relatively low surface temperatures, thereby
giving a constant, gentle background heat whilst using very little electricity. This concept is similar to a
baseboard heater and performs the same task as central heating systems, however the ECONO-HEAT electric
space heater is far less expensive to purchase, install and operate - keeping you comfortably warm, for less!
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Radiant 10%

Testimonials
“I purchased several panels for my home last winter
then turned down my central heating to almost
nothing. Whilst there was a minimal increase on my
electric bill, my gas therms usage went down by
over 50%. My EconoHeaters paid themselves off in
less than 3 months!”
Don Barnes, Belvidere, IL

“The heat feels natural as it fills the room but the
best part is the cost effectiveness!”
Dave Levandowski, CA

“We appreciate working with a company such as
Econo-Heat that can further our mission – promoting
lifelong vitality.”
Charles Valero, Mother Lifeways Assisted Living Care

Features

Installation

• Energy Efficient – as little as 3 cents per hour
• 425 watts heats a 10 ft. by 10 ft. room
• Can replace central heating or gas/fuel boilers
• Can be used as supplemental heat if required
• Low surface temperature
• Safe for children, seniors and pets
• Slim discreet and stylish
• Easily installed
• No wiring required
• Plugs into 120 volt outlet
• Extremely reliable
• No moving parts or exposed heating elements
• Promotes healthy homes and office conditions
• Doesn’t dry out air or blow dust and allergens
• No fan required – silent operation
• Can be painted any color
• Environmentally friendly – conserves fossil fuel
• 18 month warranty
• UL and CSA safety approved

The Econo-Heat panel heater is very simple to
install. An installation kit and instructions are
included with every heater. Typical installation
time is no longer than 5 to 10 minutes.

Specifications
Size – 24" x 24" X ⁄2" thick
Weight – 16 lbs.
Color – White
Power – 425 watts, 120 volts, 3.5 amps
Outlet – Standard 120 volt U.S. power outlet
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“The warmth from this heater can only be
described as velvet!”
Alison Chalmers, IL

“…big thumbs-up with me and my family as we
haven’t seen an increase in our electric bill at all!”
Susan Brewer, NY

“I have saved hundreds of dollars on my heating
bills and I have spread the word about my
wonderful Econo-Heat panel heaters, literally, from
sea to shining sea!”
Ruth Womack, OR

“…nicely crafted, easy to install and operate,
beautifully priced. Top notch product and
support; Econo – Heat is my heating choice !”
Igor Khait, NY

“…it’s ‘cashmere heat’ because it feels so soft and is
peacefully quiet…we are able to hear the waves of
Lake Superior outside our bedroom window.”
Susan Manson, MI

Accessories

“…we needed to heat our basement with a low
power usage and didn’t want the kids burning
themselves. Econo – Heat met all these needs! We
have been using the heaters for over a year and my
wife and I love them…quiet, efficient, and safe.”
Peter Gurneau, WI

Timers, thermostats and telephone controllers
can be used for additional control and for
hardwiring the EconoHeater. Please visit our
website for accessory product details.

www.eheat.us Toll Free 1.866.292.5703

